with heart and helping hands, a child can accomplish anything.
Dear Friends,

This past year, Dallas Afterschool embarked on our second decade of improving the quality and availability of afterschool and summer programs in our community. We partnered with over 180 afterschool sites that collectively reached more than 14,000 students, and we continued to improve our ability to advance these sites along the quality continuum. Last year, 20 new partners attained certification, bringing us to a total of 42 certified partner sites, delivering the highest quality programing to over 4,100 students.

Changing for the better seems to be the constant at Dallas Afterschool, and 2018 was no exception. We ended the summer by relocating into a spacious new office equipped with its own training center! We are excited about making this space a community hub, where our partners and supporters will convene and work together to continue to improve the vital Out-of-School Time space.

We could not have accomplished these milestones without you and we look forward to continuing our partnership with you over the coming year. Thank you for your support and for the meaningful difference you make in the lives of so many children in our community.

Sincerely,

Christina K. Hanger, CEO     Kristi Erickson, Board Chair
PARTNERING TO IMPROVE AFTERSCHOOL QUALITY

The Heart House program works with refugee students in the Vickery Meadow apartment complexes. Over the last four years, Dallas Afterschool and Heart House have worked together to create the most impactful improvement plan for their specific needs and challenges. In the words of CEO Lenita Dunlap:

“Heart House is so fortunate to partner with Dallas Afterschool. It has been a four-year journey to have our sites Certified and Dallas Afterschool has walked with us every step of the way. Their quality and leadership teams have supported us and worked hard to understand our program needs and the specific demographic we serve. Thanks to their support, we are now adding four new afterschool sites. Without the training, coaching, mentoring, and personalized care provided by Dallas Afterschool, we wouldn’t be where we are today, with all our sites Certified.”

Heart House’s success is testimony to their own hard work and to the vital importance of the supporting infrastructure provided by Dallas Afterschool. It is also representative of our mission-driven approach—by working to increase the quality of partner programs they gain the confidence and tools to expand and serve more students.

“Without the training, coaching, mentoring, and the personalized care provided by Dallas Afterschool, we wouldn’t be where we are today, with all our sites Certified.”

- Lenita Dunlap -
CEO
Heart House
Dallas Afterschool is committed to increasing the quality and availability of afterschool in our community. Our commitment to research helps improve our interventions and validate our outcomes.

Creating more seats in low-income neighborhoods


- Dallas County only has enough afterschool seats to serve 17% of low-income children.
- Top ten highest-need areas were identified based on community characteristics, community trends, proximity to high performing schools, accessibility to local afterschool programs, and availability of local programs.

Measuring the Effectiveness of our Interventions

We continue to work with SMU’s Center on Research and Evaluation (CORE) to monitor our efforts to improve afterschool.

- Our Afterschool Quality Advancement (AQUA) tool used for evaluating afterschool programs has been proven to be a statistically valid and meaningful measure of quality.
- Students in Dallas Afterschool programs have higher academic results than their peers.
- Early learners in higher quality programs have greater literacy gains.

For more information on our research, visit www.dallasafterschool.org.
Afterschool connects students to their passions

In the sixth grade, Amanda began attending an afterschool program that included the opportunity to write and perform spoken-word poetry. Although Amanda had never read poetry before, she soon found that she enjoyed writing it, but was too shy to perform. After a few months in the program, the staff began to notice Amanda’s talent for writing, and they encouraged her to read aloud in public.

By the end of the school year, Amanda summoned the courage to perform in front of her class... and she received a standing ovation! By the eighth grade, Amanda began leading spoken-word poetry workshops for other students in afterschool. By the time she graduated high school, she had won a National Arts and Letters Award to perform at Carnegie Hall in New York City, in the process earning a full scholarship to college.

Today, Amanda works as an afterschool site coordinator at a Dallas Afterschool partner site. She knows the benefits that afterschool brought her and she is working to make the same connections with her students.

“Kids need a place for themselves; school is something that is less their own and more what adults have for them. Afterschool provides more freedom for the former. Giving them that space for expression, for imagination, for learning beyond the textbook, that is my goal. I just try to give to my students what I needed at their age.

- Amanda Jackson -
Site Coordinator
Daniel Webster Elementary
DALLAS AFTERSCHOOL
IMPACT REPORT
2017-2018 ACADEMIC YEAR

41 PARTNERS
180 LOCATIONS
14,000+ CHILDREN

42 CERTIFIED SITES = 4,100+ STUDENTS IN THE HIGHEST QUALITY PROGRAMS

150 TRAINING SESSIONS = 1,000+ AFTERSCHOOL PROFESSIONALS TRAINED

400 STUDENTS IN SUMMER LITERACY PROGRAMS
72% HAD NO SUMMER LEARNING LOSS
53% GAINED 2 MONTHS OF LITERACY SKILLS

800 STUDENTS IN THE FIRST SCHOOL YEAR LITERACY PROGRAM
50%+ IMPROVED TO GRADE LEVEL

1,100 STUDENTS TESTED FOR SOCIAL/EMOTIONAL HEALTH (WITH PARENTAL PERMISSION)
50%+ IMPROVED DURING THE YEAR

1,300+ AFTERSCHOOL LESSONS DISTRIBUTED

AFTERSCHOOL LOCATOR
900 AFTERSCHOOL SITES LISTED
3,000+ FAMILIES ASSISTED

5 PARENT EDUCATION SESSIONS

POWERED BY CURIOUSITY
Dallas Afterschool is proud to partner with wonderful afterschool and summer providers. This year we implemented new processes for driving continuous quality improvement and saw our active partners double their quality scores on average. We also had 21 newly certified sites, more than doubling the number of certified sites. There are now over 4,100 students in programs with the highest quality standards.

Partners in blue are Dallas Afterschool certified sites.

“\nThe trainings provided by DAS to our management staff allowed us to add skills and different approaches to our toolbox and improved my ability to coach my own staff. Our Quality Advisor gave us advice on creating parent information and participant success boards, leading informal surveys each day, and creating leadership roles.\n
- Tonya Burton -
Director of Programming and Leadership Development
Project Transformation

Partners

Ability Connections
After-School All-Stars North Texas
Big Thought
Boys and Girls Club
Camp Fire Lone Star
Catholic Charities
Champions
Circle of Support
Cornerstone Baptist Church
Dallas Park and Recreation Department
Dallas Prestige Group
First Baptist Grand Prairie
Forerunner Mentoring Program
Foundation Communities
Frazier Revitalization, Inc.
Girls Inc. of Metropolitan Dallas
Heart House
HIS BridgeBuilders

Jubilee Park And Community Center
Kids-U
Momentous Institute
New Horizons of North Texas
Project Transformation
Readers 2 Leaders
Rockwall Afterschool Program
Society of St. Vincent de Paul Diocesan Council of Dallas
St. Simon’s Afterschool Program
Trinity River Mission
Tutoring and Epic
Voice of Hope
Wee Can Academy
YMCA of Metropolitan Dallas
Braswell Child Care Development Center
Youth Conversion
For the second year in a row, Dallas Afterschool earned Guidestar’s highest rating!

More information about our financials can be found at dallasafter-school.org/about/financials-and-annual-reports.
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Kristi Erickson
Board Chair
Chief People and Innovation Officer, Uplift Education

Michael Gagne
Board Vice Chair
Director of Healthcare Strategy Solutions, Information Builders, Inc.

Colleen Lillis
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Assurance Partner, EY

Sagar Desai
Secretary
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Janet Mockovciak
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Terry Conner
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Former Managing Partner, Haynes and Boone, LLP

Jerry Baldridge
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Tre Black
President of TreCo Investments, Ltd.

Colleen Bowler, CFP
Financial Planner, Lincoln Financial Advisors

Kathi Child
Community Volunteer

Maria Cramer
Senior Vice President, Hitachi Consulting

Nicole Jolly
Marketing and Communications, Food For Good at PepsiCo

Amy Juengling
Client Representative
VP of Operations and Programs, YMCA of Metropolitan Dallas

Marissa Castro Mikoy
Client Representative
Executive Director, After-school All-stars North Texas

Bill Morrison
Community Volunteer

JJ Ponce, J.D.
Vice President, Community Development Officer, Texas Capital Bank

David Russell
Client Advisor, J.P. Morgan Private Bank

Anne Wicks
Director of Education Reform, George W. Bush Institute

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Bachman Lake Together [bc] Workshop
City of Dallas
Commit Partnership
Community Council of Greater Dallas
Dallas City of Learning
Dallas Independent School District
Dallas Police Department
Dallas Public Library
Dallas Regional Chamber
Early Matters Dallas
Grand Prairie ISD, Youth Programs

Uplift Education
CitySquare
Dallas Park and Recreation
Dallas ISD Police Department
Mayor’s Star Council
ScholarShot
Teach For America
Trinity River Audubon Center
Southern Methodist University Center on Research and Evaluation

ADVISORY COUNCIL

Peggy Allison
Julie Bagley
Emy Lou Baldridge
John Blaufuss
Jeanne Whitman Bobbitt
Ret. DPD Chief David Brown
Anne Conner
Jeanne Culver
Sandra Estess
Susan Hof
Sally and Forrest Hoglund
Mimi Huey
The Hon. Eric L. Johnson
Sarah Losinger
The Hon. Ann Margolin
Lynn McBee
David Munson
Kit Sawers
Aimee Sheahan
FOUNDATION SUPPORTERS

America’s Charities
Anonymous (3)
Better Together Fund
BNY Mellon Charitable Gift Fund
Brentwood Foundation
Byrne Family Foundation
Child Family Trust
ExpandED Schools/ NY Life Foundation
Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Harold Simmons Foundation
Hawthorn PNC Family Wealth
Eugene McDermott Foundation
Betty & R.T. Conner Foundation
Renaissance Charitable Foundation -
   The MOD Charitable Giving Fund
Robert W. Baird Foundation
The Baldridge Foundation
The Columbus Foundation
The Fluor Foundation
The Kaleta A. Doolin Foundation
The Meadows Foundation
The Moody Foundation
The Rees-Jones Foundation
Texas Women’s Foundation
United Way of Metropolitan Dallas
United Way of Greater Atlanta
United Way Suncoast
W.P. & Bulah Luse Foundation
Wallace Foundation
Worrall Foundation

CORPORATE SUPPORTERS

Aimsbridge Hospitality
AmazonSmile
AT&T
Ayco
Big Lots
Dr. Pepper Snapple Group
Edgemere
Ernst & Young
Fidelity
Fluor
KPMG
Live Nation
McShan Florist
NorthPark Center
Ovation Health & Life Services, Inc
Robert W. Baird & Company
Rotary Club of Park Cities
SimbolWoods
Tenet Health
Texas Instruments Incorporated
Urgensee, Inc.
Vizient
Walmart
Wayte Enterprises LLC
YourCause

LEGACY DONORS

Agnes Mockovciak

Dallas Afterschool received its first-ever legacy gift in 2018. In her memory, Dallas Afterschool has begun The Agnes Mockovciak Legacy Society. We hope her enduring generosity serves as an example and inspires others for years to come.

INDIVIDUAL DONORS ($5K and up)

Lydia & William Addy
Anonymous
Emy Lou & Jerald Baldridge
Colleen & Peter Bowler
Christina K. Hanger & Lyndon Cakerice
Kathi & Christopher Child
Serena Simmons Connelly & Tom Connelly
Anne & Terry Conner
Janet & John Mockovciak
Mona Campbell Munson & David M. Munson
Christina & Mark Stevanovic

INDIVIDUAL DONORS ($1K - $4,999)

Lisa C. & Edward F. Ahnert
Peggy & Richard Allison
Anonymous
Jeanne & Mike Adler
Dana Ayres
Julie & Scott Bagley
Jeanne Bobbitt
Edward Boshell, Jr.
Christel Crigler
John Collins
Maria & Douglas Cramer
McCall & Stephen Cravens
Dodee & Billy Crockett
Sarah & Clifton Elliott
Kristi & Brian Erickson
Amanda & Mark Francis
Angela & Mark Fredriksen
Katie & Michael Gagne
Holly Gagne
Sydney & Forrest Hicks
Susan & Steve Hoff
Laura & Steven Holden
Robert Hottois
Doug Johnson
Brenda & John Leary
Colleen & Patrick Lillis
Brandy & Bill Morrison
George Morrison
INDIVIDUAL DONORS ($1K - $4,999) continued

Brad Nitschke
Patty O’Neil
Jennifer Owen
Elizabeth Price
Angie Sommers
Carla & Richard Sayklay
Christa Sanford
Rxon & J. Randy Staff
Victoria & Jack Tutterrow
Kate & Michael Wisniewski
Jan M. & Gerald Worrall

INDIVIDUAL DONORS (under $1K)

Stephan Akin
Purvi Patel & Bill Albers
Bonner & Thomas Allen
Devan Allen
Linda & Bob Appel
Earnestine Bailey
Christy Bednar
Lindsey & Dave Beran
Jennifer & Eric Bergin
Scott Birmingham
Sheela & Marc Birnbaum
Kim & Christopher Blasi
Stephanie & John Blaufuss
John Bollinger
Jennifer Bonack
Mia Boone
Taylor Boyd
Sheri Browning
Hannah & Ryan Buchanan
Timothy Buchanan
Bud Browne
Beth A. Burau
Gladys Calderon
Anne Calhoun Duffy & Michael Duffy
Meredith & David Camp
Terri & Clay Campbell
Kris & Chuck Carlson
Samuel Carlson
Mary & Mike Carter
Yeny Chicas
Aaron Churchill
James Collins
Wendy & Oliver Cone
Hillary Cornell & Austin Conner
Ryan & Doug Conner
Sissy & Allen Cullum
Victoria & B.A. Cullum
Jeanne & Ken Culver
Kendra Dahlberg
Kristi & Terry R. Dallas
Helen Buchanan Davis
Kathy & J.W. Daume
Melissa Dease
David Decorrevont
Judy and Mike Devlin
Morgan Denton
Poonam & Sagar Desai
Kara & Rob DeVita
Victoria Doan
Kimberly P. Donner
Wendy & Anthony Driscoll
John & Denise Dunlap
Mindy & Roger Eiteljorg
Molly Ellis
Darlene D. Ellison
Richard Evans
Sheila R. & Scott Ewing
Regen Horchow Fearon
Jonathan Feinstein
Melissa Fenton
Cindy Ferris
Nancy Fischette
Ashley Frost
Prisma Garcia
Renita Garrett
Erica Gillylen
Neil Grant
Nicholas Green
Whitney Jones & Philip Griffin
Emily Hargrove
William Harvey
Zoe & Rhys Heinsch
Suzie Hill
Margaret Hirsch
Anne Howard
Tiffany Hughes
Piers Hurley
Karyl Innis
Evon Iroh
Roy Jackson
Laura & David Johnson
Nicolette & Kasey Jolly
Amy Juengling
Paige Kesman
Melanie & Jon Kurkjian
Jennilee & Andy Ladd
Shannon & Rob Lamberson
Erin Lampson
John Lapatra
Benjamin Leal
Jennifer & Brian Lind
Lola & Todd Lott
Jaime & Greg Lyons
Lynne Mabry
Nicole & Greg MacPherson
Carol & Ed Maier
Ann & Fred Margolin
Rachel & John Martin
Dominique McCain
Marguerite McClinton Stoglin
Tracie McDaniel
Tanya & Ken McDonald
Jenny & Kyle McGlothlin
Ashley Membreno
Teri & Tim Mendenhall
Judy & Thomas M. Mercer
Wendy & Boyd Messmann
Katy Miller
Margery Miller
Hector Morales Valdes
Blake Morrison
Lauren Napper
Abby & Colin Neblett
Meredith & Justin Neff
Heather Nelson
Michele & Gregory Nelson
Norma Nelson
Max Newton
Miriam Norman
Christina & Tim Norris
Elizabeth Norwood
Tamara & Timothy O’Connor
Becky & Ron Odolzil
Diana Omari
Brandon O’Neill
Jane & Thomas O’Toole
Margaret C. Owen
Lyndsay & Charlie Parker
Annie & Josh Parks
Pam & Michael Parmerlee
Leah & Jim Pasant
Andrew Paulson
Mayson Petty
Lashanda Phillips
Tori Phillips
Jane & Charles Pierce
Beth & Michael W. Pisani
Angelica Portillo
Michelle & Stephen Pryor
Kamran Razvan
Anne Reeder
Katherine & Eric Reeves
Kyle Richards
Randy Riley
Linda Westerberg
Summer & Jason Rudd
Taylor & Merritt Russ
Robin & Rudy Sanchez, Jr.
Kit & Kemp Sayers
Cathy & Steve Saxon
Sallie A. Scanlan
Linda & Larry Seedig
Aimee & David Sheahan
Robyn & Michael Siegel
Mia A Simon
Somnath Sinha
Josephine Smith
Tommy Somerville
Kerry Southerland
Tricia & Eric Stammberger
Julia Stanger
Buena & Wayne Stevenson
Miranda Styborski
Liji Thomas
Lynn Thorby
Melody & John Timinsky
Sharon Tipping
Maranatha Townsend
Margaret Turton
Janiece Upshaw
Jonathan Vasquez
Meny Ventura
Patricia & Edward Viainger
Cynthia & Gary Weed
Anne Wicks
Noelle & Bradley Williams
Katherine Wood
Deborah A. Wooden
Catherine & Dan Woodward
Eleanor & Steve Young
Preston Zapffe
Meridith & Jeremy Zidell
THREE HOURS A DAY

A LIFETIME OF DIFFERENCE